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;herwise I must be miserably ashamed, when I find your )rdship thanking me for passing the most agreeable rtnight imaginable. Why, if you was the Grossest of sings, and Lady Ilchester2 the worst bred, and Lady Susan3 e most disagreeable, do you think that showing me sdlinch4, Melbury6, Sherburn6, and Mr. Hoare's7, would >t have contented me? Come again? Yes, I will, and tall like it so much, that I expect you will be all gratitude, at you are not quite so well with Strawberry as with me; have done nothing but abuse it since I came home ; and ive called it hovel and cottage, and told it that it was not orthy of standing in the house-keeper's room at Melbury. have mortified the Thames, that used to fancy itself the only ater in the world, with asking for its cascades8, and telling how paltry it looked without the ruins of a castle9 on ichmond Hill. I have broken all my orange-trees with mting for goldfinches' nests10, and tore my sheets with inging them cross my cows". In short, I am so out of imour since I came home, and so envious, that I believe shall murder a couple of my neighbours and cram them
2 Elizabeth. Strangways; she was	charming wood of 200 acres, out
irried in 1736.	into  wild  walks, with a  natural
8 Lady   Susan   J?ox-Stiangways,	water, and two beautiful cascades.'
e eldest daughter;  she married	9 (At Sherborne) 'opposite to the.
1764 William O'Brien, an. actor.	house, across the lake, is that fine
* Eedlynch House, near Bruton,	object, the ruins of Sherburn Castle,
Somersetshire, seat of Lord II-	the seat of the ancient Bishops of
ester.	Sherburn.'
11 In Dorsetshire, another seat of	10 (At Melbury)' There is a pretty
>rdIlchester.	aviary; and in one of the orange
6 Sherborne, in. Pprsetshire, seat	trees in the court, I saw a goldfinch
Lord Digby.	sitting on   its. nest, close  to  the
' Stourhead, in. Wiltshire, seat of	house.'
chard  Hoare,  afterwards  (1786)	« (At  Bedlynch)   'The park  is
at Baronet.	filled with a particular breed of cows,
8 This and the following references	which have a pretty effect.   Their
e explained  by passages  in  an	whole  fore and hinder parts are
count by Walpoje of his ' Journey	black or brown, and the bodies milk
Stourhead, Eedlynch, Longleate,	white, divided in such strait lines,
welgrove, Melbury, and Abbots-	that they look as if they had a sheet
try in July 1762,' preserved in the	flung over them, whence they are
aller Collection:—(At Melbury)' a	called, sheet-cows.'

